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ered the best shot of the team He
handles the hnll well and withease, flipping the ball with Justenough height to top the rim This
makes deadly shot as the con-
centration on the basket andnot on the arrh, as some types ofplayers use.

"Bos" has an older brother who
plays basketball in Kansas City
He formerly played on the Kansas
City Athletic club which won sev-
eral and rated
one of the best clubs in the game.

"Hub" is not flashy type of
plnyer on football field 'but he
noted for steadiness and consist-
ency. His primary function not
carrying the ball, but he one of
the players who makes gains pos-
sible. In other words he an ef-
fective and sure blocker.

At the receiving ntwl
he also shines. He very seldom
lets pass slip thru his fingers
aim uiniiiiges snag most of them
In spite of obstacles, pass of-
fense never works wpll noninof hiu
side of the backfield, either.

"Bos" has one ol those movie
builds nhvsimiPH Th
particular of whom nm thinking

iiuuy vaienuno, me one who
had the nicelv set shouldprs n,i
wasp-lik- e hips.

Rally Suggestions Wanted.
Suggestions of ideas, con-

cerning the football rallies to
be staged this fall, by faculty

or students In the university,
may be phoned in to Lloyd
Loomis, B7724, member of In-

nocents in charge of the

DANCING

ANTELOPE PARK

LEO BECK and His Orchestra
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday Evenings

Coming Sat., Oct. 7 CLARENCE CRAVEN
A Real Dance Treat

For Your Fall Party and Formal
B1205 Leo J. Beck F2268
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All over the United Stares, wherever bright young

men foregather to pursue the higher learning, the

brightest of them wear a smart corduroy trouser,

called Campus Cords.

HUSKERS TO MEE

FORMIDABLE FOE

IN FIRST CLASH

Nebraskan Sports Writer
Cites Fact Texas is Ranked

Thirteenth in Nation.

LONGHORNS EXPERIENCE

Husker Fans Said Taking
Tilt With Southerners

Too Lightly.

By IRWIN RYAN.
Texas is good. They defeated

Missouri last year 65 to 0. To
prove that this was not a game of
freakish breaks they almost du
plicated the score in their initial
game of the .1933 season against
Southwestern University. The
final tally stood at 46 to 0.

Football, a magazine edited by
prominent men in football circles
throughout the country, has rated
the Longhorns in the tipper thir-
teen teams of the county. Nebras-
ka is rated twenty-nint- h.

There is a current opinion
among the student body that the
coming Texan conflict is just an-

other of those obstacles which has
to be overcome, most likely with
a little effort, before the Husker
squad gets into the thick of its
schedule.

Others think that such articles
as these are just propaganda for
the purpose of getting everyone
excited in order to get them to
show the right football spirit.
Maybe it is in some cases, but it
ought to be clearly seen, if the
opinions of football authorities
mean anything, that Texas furn-
ished one of the stiffest games on
the Nebraska schedule.

Next to the Pittsburgh game
which it will furnish the most op-

position. It seems that men view-
ing the subject from an impartial
basis do not even consider a Big
Six team a close second to the
Longhorns. The only other Big
Six team rated is Oklahoma,
which is in the fifties.

In addition to these things there
stands to reason the fact that
when Texas meets the Huskers
they will have two full regulation
games to their credit, besides the
scrimmages which they had prior
to that time. The Nebraska squad
is at the present time only under-
going its preliminary workouts.

The Longhorns will have had
game experience and a whole
week after each game to polish off
any faults which might show up.
These are rather serious handicaps
to overcome, even against a me
diocre outfit, and, as I have en-

deavored to state before, the Long
horns are far from that.

In order to show some of the
relative strength of the Texas
squad it might be mentioned that
their star player, Hilliard, was in
the opening game only a half.
During that time he made three
touchdowns himself and passed to
other team members who ac-

counted for as many more.
It might be pertinent to men-

tion also that the Nebraska squad
is noted for a different type of at-

tack than is the team from the
south. The Southern team is
noted for an open style of play
with brilliant and clever aerial at-

tack. Nebraska, is not noted for
its defence againat such a type of
play.

This article was not written for
the purpose of casting gloom as
to the outcome of the conflict Oct.
7, but to bring to the realization
of the student body the necessity
of supporting and keying up the
team to a ouch where it will try
its best. It is not always a good
policy to bring up the past but if
you will but remember the Pitts-
burgh game last year you will see
some justification for this sug-

gestion.

Coach Srhulte Issues
Call for Track Men

Coach Schulte wishes to issue a

call for track men. The men are
to report to him as soon as possi-

ble. The first track meet of the
season is scheduled for the half-tim- e

of the Husker-Texa- n conflict

and it will be necessary for the
men to start getting into shape
immediately.

Eddie Jungbluth
and his 12 PIECE ORCHESTRA

'"' rrf,lr,lr, from ,., ,,,.,, tnuon tele Park. Broadcasting over

KOA find the M. 1. C
Hill lie Presented at

THE

All university party
SATURDAY NIGHT

Men 35c Free Checking Women 25c

THE DAILY M'BKASKAIS

I WILL PUBLISH DIRECTORY

October Blueprint to Contain
Names and Addresses of

Engineer Students.

A directory of all engineering
students will be published in the
October number of the Blueprint,
according to William F. Johnston,
general manager of the publica
lion.

All engineering students are re-

quested to check their names anu
addresses with those posted on
bulletin boards in the mechanical
and electrical, and mechanical
arts buildings, according to their
respective schools. It is impera-
tive that these corrections be made
promptly, Johnston stated, to in-

sure the success of this new

OF

Ignorance of Regulations
Has Caused Trouble Past

Intramural Games.

Because of the confusion caused
last year in the soccer tourna-
ments due to the ignorance of the
participants concerning the rules,
Intramural Athletic Director Petz
has released the rules for publica
tion.

"These rules should be studied
by the different team managers
and delivered to their respective
teams. This avoids the last minute
mixup which usually occurs when
the members are not acquainted
with the regulations," Petz stated.

The rules are listed below:
1. The Eiini shnll he commenced by a

llai:e-klr- k fmm tlte center of the field of
pkiy in tne direction tn me opponents kohi
line; the opttonentit phHll not approach
within HI yards of the hnll until It is
kicked olf. nor shall any player on eithei
side pass the center of the ground In the
direction of his opiionents' goal until the
ball l.i kicked off.

When the hnll Is in touch (out oi
bound on Ihe. side lines ) a plu.ver of the
opposite side to that which played It edit
shall throw It from the point on the touch-lin- e

when It left the field of play. The
player throwing the ball must htnud with
both feet on the ground outside the touch-lin-

facing the field of play, and shall
throw the hall in over his head with both
hands In any direction, and it shall be in
play when thrown In. A goal shall not he
scored from a throw-in- . and the thrower
shall not again play until the ball has
been played by another player.

3. When a plnyer plays the ball, any
player of the same side who at such
moment of playing Is nearer to his op-
ponents' gonl line is out of play (Is off-
side) and may remain there so long as
he does not touch the ball himself nor in
anv way whatever interfere with an op-
ponent, or with the play, until the ball has
been again played, unless there are at
such moment of playing at least two of
his opponents nearer their own gonl line.
A player Is not out of play (not
when the ball Is kicked off from goal,
when a corner-koc- k or throw-I- n Is taken,
when the ball has been last played by an
opponent, or when he himself Is within
his own half of the field of play at the
moment the ball is played by any player
of the same side. Though a player cannot
be e when an opponent last plays
the ball, or when a corner-kic- a throw- -

in from touch or goal kick is taken, this
protection ceases the moment a second
player plays the hall. Players may be off-
side when a free kick ux penalty kick is
taken.

4. When the ball Is played behind the
goal line by a player oi the opposite side.
it shall be kicked off by any one of the
players behind whose goal line it went
(goal kirk i. Within that half of the goal
area nearest the point where the ball left
the field of play; but, If played behind
by any one of the side whose goal line it
Is, a player of the opposite side shall kick
it irom within 1 vard or the nearest cor.
ner flagstaff (corner kick). In either case
an opponent shall not be allowed within
111 yards of the ball until It has been
played by another player.

5. The goal keeper may, within his own
penalty area, use his hands, but shall not
carry the ball or bounce It on the hand
more than two steps. (Penalty for Infringe-
ment of this law Is free kick, from whicn
a goal may not be scored direct.)

6. Neither tripping with the feet, legs
or body, kicking, striking with the hand,
elbow, or knee, nor Jumping at a player
shall be allowed. A player (the
within his own penalty area excepted) shall
not Intentionally touch the ball with his
hands or arms to obstruct, hold or push
an opponent. A player shall not be charged
from behind unless Is Intentionally ob-

structing an opponent. A player may not
be charged when he is In the air and has
both feet off the ground In an effort to re-

ceive the ball. A player may not place his
hands or arms on ah opponent In an ef- -

iort to ream the bail.
6. A goal may tie scored direct from a

comer kick, and If a free kick, a goal
may be scorer! direct Irom such free kick
against the offending side (I. e., for "trip-
ping, kicking, Jumping at. holding, push-
ing, violently or dangerously charging an
opponent, charging an opponent Illegally
from behind or handling the ball"), but
not direct .'rom any other free kick (I. e.,
a kick-of- f, or goal kick: or from free
kicks awarded for: a. player playing the
ball a second time, before ft has been
played by another player, after throwlng-I- n

or taking a free kirk or a penalty kick;
b. Off-sid- c. earning by r d.
Charging at wrong time, the
charging being otherwise fair; c. Playing
the ball before it has touched the ground
after being dropped; f. Ball not kicked for-
ward from a penalty kick: K. Improper
throw-In- ; h. Dangerous play. I

A. All players must wear tennis or
basketball shoes.

B. Substitutes must first report to the
Referee when coming on the field. No sub-

stitute shall be made nor shall a sub-

stitute go on the field of play except when
the ball Is dead.
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can take it . . .

. . . that's
why Uni Men
wear them

. . . demand
them . . .

. . . and
like them!

POLICE SUSPECT
HARRY VAHLE OF

CAMPUS THEFTS
(Continued from Page l.i

and a gun were found. Officer
King expressed the opinion that
the keys are duplicates of those
carried by instructors. During the
past year instructors in Andrews
and Morrill Halls have missed
their keys from time to time but
always found them again. Police
believe that ;he keys were taken
for the purpose of duplication.

Upon searching Vahle's home
officers found articles totaling
about $200 in value, which uni-
versity instructors identified. Miss
Marjorie Shanafelt identified three
quartz carvings valued at about
$50 which were taken from Mor-
rill Hall some time ago. Dr. R. H.
Barbour also identified articles
which he said have been missing
from the museum.

In the past two years the Uni-
versity has suffered heavy loss by
thievery, the total running into
about $1,500. Most of the loss
was confined to historic guns,
taken from cases in Morrill Hall,
and articles taken from various
offices on the campus.

MEN'S CUT BUDGETS DE
MAND ALTERED SOCIAL
SYSTEM; WOMEN D I

A WIDE VARIETY
OF IDEAS ON 'DUTCH
DATES.'

(Continued trom Page 1.)
might be reduced by continued
practice.

It might even be imagined tha":
with this system in effect the
young men must waive their pre-
rogative of being the aggressor in
this matter of getting dates, and
they must allow the woman also to
ask for an engagement for an eve-
ning. Will the assumed superiority
of the male agree to this?

There are many other ramifica-
tions, too numerous to mention, but
any decision in the matter rest3
equally between the men and wom-
en and the success of such a sys-
tem is a mutual responsibility.

WOMEN'S MAJOR
GROUPS SPONSOR

ALL-ACTIVIT- TEA
(Continued from Page 1 i

tion had tables located on the
first floor where it was possible
for girls to sign for intramural
sports or any athletic activities in
which they were interested. In
another room 'on the same floor
the Y. W. C. A. commissions and
staff organizations sponsored
tables at which members explained
the work done by these groups.

On the second floor the follow-

ing organizations were repre-
sented: Associated Women Stu-

dents, Big Sister Board and Hobby
Groups, Daily Nebraskan, Corn-huske- r,

and Awgwan in the publi-
cations room; and the following
honorary organizations: Gamma
Alpha Chi, advertising sorority,
Theta Sigma Phi, jouralism soror-
ity, Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-
man scholastic honorary, and Ves-

tals of the Lamp, arts and science
honorary for women.

Awgwan Workers.
The Awgwan is in need of ex-

perienced contributors for the art
and editorial departments. All
students interested in doing this
work should apply at the Awgwan
office in the basement of U hail

Rosalie Lamme, editor.

Your

Stetson
dhat

can lake it

THAT'S what value means

in a hat. Your Stetson has

the stuff in it to stand a

heating open far, rough

weather, anything you hand

it. And all the time it keeps
amiling keeps that smart-

ness of line and heauty of

color which makes you ad-

mire a Stetson.

New Stetson styles arc
being sliown now. Ask par-

ticularly to ee the new

Suede Finish and color
mixtures.

at the better storea

John B. Stetson
Company

tr?

ENGINEERS ELECT OFFICERS

Elliot, Winter, Bulger and
Urban Will Head Club

For Coming Year.

Kour new officers were elected
by the Chemical Engineer's soci-
ety at a smoker held at the Grand
hotel Wednesday night. The new
officers are Ed C. Elliot, presi-
dent; Henry Winter, vice presi-
dent; Richard Bulger, secretary;
James Urban, treasurer.

Dean O. J. Ferguson and O. C.
Hamilton gave short talks, and
plans for the coming year were
discussed. Around thirty-fiv- e mem-
bers were present.
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There will be a of
at 7:30 p. m., at

the Tau 14th
and y This is the first

of th year and all
are urged to be

Club.
The Girls club will

meet Oct. 3, at 7 p. m., in
Ellen Smith hall.
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ALL OTHER BEAUTY WORK
302 Sec. Mut. BuildinQ

12th and "0" Sts. Phone L4049

100,000
Reference Books
History
Economics
Mathematics
Philosophy
Psychology
Sociology
Romance Languages
Modern Languages
Music
Botany
Zoology
Physiology
Chemistry

7 o

Sigma Upsllon.
meeting Sigma

Upsllon, Sunday
Kappa Epsilon house,
streets.

meeting mem-
bers present.

Commercial
Commercial

Tuesday,

WRIGHT'S BEAUTY
SHOP

Croquignole
Permanents

AVi; and Vsrd

V.AA.,S0"Rv

Physics
Political Science
Education
English
Medicine

Geology

Art

Religion

FACING CAMPUS

SWEATERS

y

GOOD NEWS!

Astronomy

Advertising

Agriculture
Engineering

Priced far under
their replacement

cost on today's
markets!

yU J

100

50
each

with round,
V, and a few turtle, neck-

lines. l'lam
colors and two-ton- e

Select yours,
Fridny. and cal it your
lucky day such a value
can not be when
this stock is gone.

Maroon

Green

Black

Blue

White

Tan

31 to 12

Men's Section First Finer.

for those taking
"HUDSON A CLOTH"REGULATION SUITS REDUCED!

Sizes 32 to 42. Lengths short, medium and long.
Green color. A bargain for the coeds. To close

JUKLfc

Sportswear Second Floor.

S.
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PURE
WOOL

SLIP-OVER- S

Long-sleeve-

com-

binations.

repeated

Sizes

"gym"!
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